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The people in this newspaper picture are all recognisable, see Editorial for the question

Spring Lambs

Editorial
Cover Picture
This issues cover picture, entitled Spring, is a water colour of Manafon Church painted by a
distinguished retired academic, John Powell Ward.

See the piece by St Michael’s Church,

Manafon, for more details.
Contents
As you might guess we are short for this issue of some of the usual reports. The last three
months has been a strange experience for virtually all. Some things have gone on almost as
usual, for example farming. Farmers have had to continue to run their farms, look after the
stock and cope with calving and lambing. Tregynon Post Office and H.V.Bowen have been open
as usual. On the other side many shops in Newtown and Welshpool have been shut, as has
been the Beehive, the Village Hall and the Church.
This has been obviously the result of the Coronavirus pandemic. So this time we are going to
include in the Messenger, instead of the usual reports, some local people’s personal experiences
of having Covid 19.
Pictures inside the Cover
The first picture was provided by Cyril Davies who is in it. It is clearly of a team/teams from the
Beehive receiving prizes at the end of a darts/dominoes season. Your Editor understands the
question is when and where was this presentation being made?
The second picture is just intended to show something which most represents spring in Manafon,
young lambs.
The Weather
As is usual the Rainfall figures from the Met Office rain gauge are given below.

We had

apparently a fairly average winter, some cold spells with snow showers but we did not catch the
beast from the east as in 2017, parts of southern and eastern England did. Then near the end
of March we had two or three days of very mild spring weather which evinced some comments
with global warming behind them. The first ten days of April were very different, much colder,
some frosty nights and snow showers. You then remember it has been said we are more likely
to get snow at Easter rather than at Christmas. Sadly those few warm days helped to bring
trees out into early blossom with the result they will now probably suffer from the frost. Last
year fruit tree harvests were poor in Manafon and this may mean the same again

Next Meeting and Issue
We hope the next Messenger meeting will be held at the Beehive on Tuesday the 6th of July at
7.30pm, interested parties are welcome. The closing date for the submission of material for the
Summer issue will be the 15h of July.

If as a local resident you would like to be involved in the

production of the Messenger or have the Messenger on line it can easily be arranged, please
contact a member of the Messenger Committee.
David Hall

Rainfall
The Manafon figures for this winter’s months and for the last seven years are below:
January

February March

Total

2015

119.1mm 59.2mm

94.1mm

272.4mm

2016

121.9mm 104.2mm 77.1mm

303.2mm

2017

44.6mm

97.2mm

213.3mm

2018

127.9mm 45.6mm

105.1mm

278.6mm

2019

43.6mm

53.7mm

125.9mm

223.2mm

2020

82mm

265.9mm 93mm

440.9mm

2021

173mm

81.1mm

334.7mm

71.5mm

80.6mm

We might think of January, February and March as three of the wettest months of the year, but
the above figures covering the last seven years show quite surprising variations. The driest
winter was in 2017 when we had over the three months only 213mm, that is about 8.39 inches
of rain, while in 2020 we had a total of 440.9mm or 17.36 inches.

2017 was of course a cold

winter when twice we had heavy blown snow brought in by a so-called beast from the east.
2021 was one of the wetter winters with a total rainfall of 334.7mm or 13.18 inches. Much of
this extra rain fell in January, but despite this on at least three mornings in January we have
recorded it had snowed, on the morning of the 24th 4cms of snow. We also recorded on two
mornings in February that it had snowed.
David, Janet, Nick and Ruth

Coronavirus/Covid 19
Below we have recorded the personal experiences of some in our community who caught the
virus, regrettably in one way or another mostly through work.
Mixed Emotions
I tested positive for Covid 19 on the 10th January this year but had been working for the previous
five days with symptoms. Symptoms not recognised on the NHS website, headache, sinus issues
and blocked ears. I had worked with my colleagues during that time, albeit with a face mask
and not for any great length of time, but all of that proved to be fruitless once I’d spoken to
the track and trace team and my employers. 2 minutes was all it took with or without a face
mask for them to be named, to self-isolate for ten days and hope and pray they didn’t develop
any symptoms or worse contract the dreaded virus.
I had a mix of emotions, embarrassed to telephone my place of work, ashamed as if I had done
something wrong, guilty for my colleagues whose small amount of freedom had come to an
abrupt end, absolutely terrible that for some of them they wouldn’t be receiving their full
monthly salary as were only entitled to Statutory Sick Pay.
Then anger came, why were my symptoms not recognised? I had to pretend to have shortness
of breath and a loss of taste to get the test when clearly I wasn’t well.
Dirty, had I not sanitised my hands enough? Not followed hygiene procedures correctly? But I
know it wasn’t my fault just as it wasn’t the person I caught it from, perhaps they too were not
eligible for a test, had unrecognisable symptoms or in fact no symptoms.
My colleagues were fine with me and fortunately none contracted Covid. My partner did test
positive five or so days later but hasn’t held it against me!!
Thankful, that it was me that contracted the virus and not someone whose life could have been
changed beyond comprehension or even the loss of their life, and lastly but more importantly
extremely grateful to Janet, Ruth David and Nick whose help we couldn’t have done without.
Karen
Stand In The Garden
Thursday 8th Jan I returned home from work to find my partner Karen huddled around the
radiator, shaking and looking deathly white, she had a banging headache. I think you need to
book a test. You may have Covid. We contacted NHS 111, yes you can have a test.... Telford!

What a 90 mile round trip when there is a walk in centre in Newtown? No thank you we won’t
take that appointment we will order a kit on line, to be delivered the following day to our home.
I call my work, I’ll need to self-isolate until a result comes back. I currently don’t have any
recognised symptoms.
Friday 9th Jan kit arrives and goes back in the post that evening.
Saturday 10th late, an email, POSITIVE. Karen is very unwell and I’m now beginning to have hot
sweats and shivers. I have little to no energy, terrible left earache and what feels like a truck
sitting on my chest.
I order a test, Jan 12th.
By the 14th Jan I am positive too.
Ten months after Covid 19 arrived in the U.K. I’d become a victim to it. I had been careful, hadn’t
been anywhere that I shouldn’t have, but of course I’d been at work throughout this period,
working with others and posting mail and delivering parcels to thousands of delivery points
during that time. It was probably inevitable that I could and indeed would get the virus.
For three days I really felt unwell and thought I would never feel normal again. My symptoms
were forever changing from shortness of breath, a metallic taste in my mouth, heavy limbs, a
loss of smell and taste and then a bout of hives. I was taking a maximum dose of codeine just
to get me though each day. Thankfully my body overcame this onslaught, each day I began to
feel stronger and returned to work after 15 days. It was tough going and I would say that it
probably took eight weeks to feel normal again.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my friend and neighbour Janet Hall who was an
absolute star. Checking daily we were ok, making hot meals for us and leaving them at our gate
and she drove our phones into mobile signal to receive the all important messages from the
track and trace team.
Try telling NHS 111 that you don’t have a mobile signal, they just don’t understand and could
only advise me to stand in the garden…. Stand in the garden, I could hardly stand up!!
Isabel

Our encounter with Covid 19
After being so careful, having all food supplies delivered and following all the Covid rules, we
still managed to catch this dreaded Virus.
On the first Saturday of January 2021 Helen developed an unusual cough, I jokingly said “are
you sure that’s not Covid” little did we know what lay ahead.
The next day Helen was covered from neck to toe in a horrendous rash which was very itchy
and sore and started to feel ill, she was convinced it was only the flu. Two days later I came
down with flu like symptoms. We both thought it was time to get a covid test to hopefully
eliminate it. Helen by now was too ill to get a walk in test so applied for one on line. Two days
later we both tested positive for Covid.
We both had very different symptoms, I had severe muscle pain cramp spasms, along with high
temperature and headaches, whereas Helen had it more severely, which was a worry due to her
COPD, her symptoms were an overall body rash, very high temperature and hallucinations, not
wanting to eat anything at all for around 7 days only drinking water, lost complete sense of
smell, sense of taste very poor. In fact I was having to help her in and out of bed she was totally
incapable of looking after herself, at times it was just like she was going in and out of
consciousness, there were times when I feared the worst, on a couple of occasions I nearly called
for an ambulance, but I knew if I did they would have taken her into hospital and I knew she
would not have wanted that. It was actually a homeopathist that played the main part in her
recovery, dealing with each symptom in turn.
Looking after Helen was very difficult as I felt completely exhausted myself, after several days
my symptoms peeked with severe chest pains and being violently sick, but left me completely
drained, cutting a barrow of logs felt like a week’s work, while Helens went on and on for weeks
and weeks with the terrible breathlessness and complete fatigue. Another strange symptom was
waking up in the middle of the night and not being able to see, it was like a grey haze, a
temporary blindness that lasted around 20 to 30 mins which reoccurred for about 4 nights, “very
frightening”. Such a strange Virus.
The support we had throughout was outstanding from our family that live close to us and
friends especially Maureen, Stewart, Len and Joanne, fetching Homeopathic remedies, home
cooked foods and supplies all brought and left on our doorstep, flowers and cards were sent
in abundance, which during such a dark time helped us to get through it.

I still get tired during the afternoon, but Helen is still suffering with long Covid symptoms, which
have left her very breathless and lacking energy, still no sense of smell, memory and
concentration are still very poor.
What a terrible start to 2021 but we have to count ourselves as part of the lucky ones, we have
survived and now look forward to happier times. They say, what doesn’t kill you makes you
stronger but Covid is like the flu on steroids!!!!!!!!
Andy and Helen

Jam Doughnut Muffins
Stumbled across this Nigella recipe and noticed that our cupboard had all the ingredients, they
sounded simple and delicious so gave them a go. Once made we couldn’t stop eating them and
have gone on to make them three or four times since.
125ml milk
85ml vegetable oil
1 large egg
200g self raising flour
100g caster sugar
12 teaspoons of any jam
100g unsalted butter
150g granulated sugar
1 incredibly well greased or silicon 12 bun muffin tin
Preheat oven to 190 or gas mark
Beat together milk, oil and egg. Stir into the flour and caster sugar to combine. Do not overbeat.
Spoon the mixture into each muffin cup to just under a third full.
Add a teaspoon of jam, then top with more muffin mix so the cases are just about full.
Bake for 20 mins.
Meanwhile, melt butter slowly and lay sugar out on a large plate. As soon as the muffins are
ready remove from their moulds, dip them in the butter and roll in the granulated sugar. Eat
warm.
Karen & Isabel

A plate of the doughnuts

St Michaels Church, Manafon
It was great to have a service of Holy Communion on Sunday April 11 th at 9.30 am, the first
service in church since Christmas, followed on the 25th April by Morning Prayer. These services
was taken by the Rev. Glyn Jones of Llanfair Caereinion. Social distancing rules were closely
adhered to and as a result you could say the church was full on the 11th, as full as it could be
today.
Our next service will be on Sunday the 9th of May at 9.30 am. It will be Holy Communion and
will also be taken by the Rev. Glyn Jones. If you would like to come please contact David Hall,

necessary so we can follow the Covid 19 rules carefully.

Because of the social distancing

regulations the number who can come to a service is strictly limited and if you turn up casually,
without prior agreement, you may have to be turned away. If you attend you will have to wear
a mask and be prepared to use a hand sanitizer.
We have been given four water colour paintings (as mentioned in the Editorial) by John Powell
Ward who is a retired lecturer from Swansea University who used to regularly attend courses at
Gregynog. His visits to Manafon were triggered by his interest in our poet rector, R.S.Thomas
and he was one of the first to publish a book about R.S. The four water colours show the
Church at the four seasons of the year: Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn. We hope to get
these framed and to hang them at the back of the Church.
We are particularly grateful to Kath Cooper Jones for all the time she has spent making the
arrangements necessary for the Church to reopen.
Molly and Ruth, Churchwardens

Fatal Attraction
Many people are under the impression that the livestock we see around us cows, sheep, horses,
donkeys to name a few can eat any type of greenery or vegetable. Maybe a carrot or an apple
for a horse, donkey or pig may be deemed possible but the same cannot be said for all livestock.
Garden waste, grass cuttings and bulbs can all be deadly.

The saying the grass is always greener on the other side may be correct in an animals mind so
they will quite happily venture beyond their boundary, head through gaps just to munch on
what could be highly toxic.
Whilst we believe we are giving them a treat it is our responsibility to ensure that it is only their
owners who feed them.
A few of the most deadliest things are what we have in our gardens and store cupboards.
Please remember
Azalea Kills,
Rhododendron Kills
Pieris Kills
Yew tree foliage Kills
Ragwort, Foxglove and Privet Kill
More surprisingly so do Avocado, Potatoes, Turnips, Broccoli and Cabbage.
Please be mindful when gardening, walking on country lanes or encouraging wild life.
Thank you

The morning of the 12th of April 2021.

Cyngor Cymuned Manafon Community Council
Minutes of the meeting of Manafon Community Council held via Zoom
on Wednesday 6th January 2021 at 7.30 PM
Present – Cllr. J. Hall (Chair), Cllr. B. Benyon, Cllr. T. Jerman, Cllr. J. Davies, Cllr. D. Buckley, Cllr.
C. Davies, Ccllr. H. Hulme, Mrs C. Pritchard (Clerk) + 1 member of the public.
The Chair welcomed everybody to the January meeting
Apologies (001) – Cllr. A. Lewis
Declaration of Interest (002) – Cllr. D. Buckley declared an interest in relation to Hill View
planning.
Minutes of the last meeting (003) – The council resolved to accept the minutes as a true record
and the chair would sign the minutes of the previous meeting, as a correct record when the
Council are able to meet in person.
Matters Arising (004) –
Defibrillator – The Defibrillator has now been installed at New Mills Village Hall, thank you to
Cllr. Benyon for attending and Ianto Guy for installing.
Cllr. Benyon has had a few member of the public ask about training, which will be carried out
as soon as the Council can organise safely.
Correspondence Received (005) a) The Clerk had had an e-mail from BT regarding the renewal of the New Mills Village Hall
Wi-Fi, the Council currently pay £23.90 + VAT, the equivalent package is now £19.95 +
VAT. The Council agreed to stick with the same package for another two years.
b) The Clerk had received an e-mail from Dyfed Powys police, to advise that there is a scam
text and e-mail being sent out to say you are entitled to the vaccine and to follow a fake
link to the NHS website, this is then asking for bank details and other personal details.
Cllr. Hall suggested that the e-mail be put in the messenger. Clerk to forward to Cllr. Hall.
Election of Vice-Chairperson (006) – Cllr. B. Benyon was nominated to take the role of Vicechair. All members were in favour and Cllr. B. Benyon accepted.
County Councillor’s Report (007) – See County Councillor’s report
Finance (008) Mrs C Pritchard - £195.48
HMRC - £41.32
The Council accepted these payments and issued the relevant payments.

Budget 2021/22 (009) – The Clerk had circulated finance documents to the Councillors. The
Councillors agreed that if possible they would like to reduce the amount of precept requested
from PCC.
After evaluating the documents and forecasted spends the Council agreed to request a precept
of £4,200.
Highways (010) –
Ccllr. Hulme had carried out a drive around, there were issues around the Lawnt but a job ticket
had been raised already for these.
The Green and the flooding, Danny Jarman had spoken to the son of the farm and they had
rodded from the highway to the river so Danny Jarman was going to get the jetter to attend
again to make sure that the flow of water could get from the highway to the river.
A culvert by Llanllugan and Fron Green is blocked.
Run off drains by New Mills bridge completely blocked.
Pot hole appearing on entrance to New Mills, opposite to where the old shop was.
Pot hole by New Mills bridge as you turn off for Adfa.
Planning (011) There were no new planning applications within the parish at the time of the meeting.
The reserved matters application for 5 dwellings at Trem Hirnant is still on going.
There had been no changes in the application for the new mast.
The 6 lodges at Belan Deg are still ongoing but at the time of the meeting highways were not
supportive of the application due to the visibility splay.
Hill view is still being monitored by the highways officer at Powys County Council.
Facebook Page (012) – The Council agreed that this needed to be discussed further, it will be
a lot of work to administer it and there is already a Community page for New Mills and Manafon.
Clerk to add on the agenda for February.
To confirm ongoing meeting dates as the first Wednesday of the month (013) - The Council
agreed that the Council would hold meetings on the first Wednesday until April and will re-view
again then.
Agenda items for next meeting (014) Defibrillator in Manafon
Facebook Page

To confirm the next meeting of Manafon Community Council will be held on Wednesday 3 rd
February
Meeting closed at 20.43

Cyngor Cymuned Manafon Community Council
Minutes of the meeting of Manafon Community Council to held via
Zoom Wednesday 3rd February 2021 at 7.30 PM
Cllr. J. Hall (Chair) welcomed everybody to the February’s meeting.
Present (001) – Cllr. J. Hall, Cllr. C. Davies, Cllr. B. Benyon, Cllr. D. Buckley, Cllr. A. Lewis, Cllr. J.
Davies, Cllr. T. Jerman, Ccllr. H. Hulme, Mrs. C. Pritchard (Clerk) and one member of the public.
Apologies (002) - Nil
Declaration of Interest (003) - Nil
Minutes of the last meeting (004) – The Council resolved to accept the minutes of the
previous meeting held on Wednesday 6th January 2020, as a correct record.
Matters Arising (005) –
The Clerk updated the e awaiting a meeting.
Correspondence Received (006) –
The anti-virus for the Clerk’s computer is due for renewal with a cost of £139.99
County Councillor’s Report (007) – See report
Wi-fi (008) – This agenda item was for the rural development for broadband.
Ccllr’s Hulme ward had been selected. Cllr. Hall had put forward a dwelling for this but had
found out in the meantime their issue had been resolved.
Finance (009) –
Mrs C Pritchard - £190.48
HMRC - £41.32
Zoom - £119.90
Bullguard - £139.99
All in favour to pay the above invoices.
Highways (010) –
Cllr. Benyon had reported a few issues during the flood to Ccllr. H. Hulme, which had been
addressed prior to the meeting.
Attention needed on road number C2136 from the junction on the Manafon to Berriew road
to the Llanfair Caereinion road and also the Glyn road potholes are very bad.
B4389 potholes near Belan Deg.
Planning (011) – There were no new planning applications to be discussed.
Hill view is still under investigation with Powys County Council.

Facebook page (012) – It was agreed that this would be an agenda item for March meeting
to be discussed in more detail.
Defibrillator in Manafon (013) – The Council put a notice out requesting for ideas for the
siting of a defibrillator in Manafon. This is still in discussion and will be an agenda item for
March.
Agenda items for next meeting – (014)
Defibrillator in Manafon
Facebook Page
To confirm the next meeting of Manafon Community Council will be held on Wednesday 3rd
March 2021
Meeting closed 20.38p.m.

Cyngor Cymuned Manafon Community Council
Minutes of the meeting of Manafon Community Council to be held via
Zoom on Wednesday 3rd March 2021 at 7.30 PM
The Chair welcomed everybody to the March meeting
Present – Cllr. J. Hall, Cllr. A. Lewis, Cllr. T. Jerman, Cllr. B. Benyon, Cllr. C. Davies, Cllr. D. Buckley,
Cllr. J Davies, Ccllr. H. Hulme and Mrs C Pritchard (Clerk)
Apologies (001) - Nil
Declaration of Interest (002) – Nil
Cllr. Hulme advised that PCC’s guidance for declaration of interest is for members to mute
themselves and also put the microphone off during online meetings. The Council notes this and
would follow this guidance ongoing.
Minutes of the last meeting (003) – Members authorised the Chair to sign the minutes of the
previous meeting of the Council held on Wednesday 3rd February 2021, as a correct record.
Matters Arising (004) - Nil
Correspondence Received (005) –
a) The Clerk read out a letter from PCC school organisation in regards to Llanfair Caereinion
C.P. School and Caereinon High School, a statutory notice for this proposal was now
available online. An objection period is now open and any objections must be made to
the proposer within 28 days. The objection period will end on 23rd March 2021.

b) The Clerk and Chair had been invited to a meeting with PCC via teams on April 15th at 6
p.m., the Clerk was attending on behalf of her other two Councils and the Chair advised
that she would attend too.
c) The Clerk had received a letter from HSBC regarding the need to update the mandate
following the death of a signatory. Council members were unaware of the person named
and wished for the Clerk to check prior to completing the relevant forms.
County Councillor’s Report (006) – See report
Finance (007) Mrs C Pritchard - £247.42 (including back dated pay increase of £0.29 per hour)
HMRC - £55.24
All invoices were accepted and the relevant issues paid.
Highways (008) –
Highways have been around filling a few potholes around by Cllr. C. Davies property however
the edge of the road is wearing away.
Powys County Council had filled in a pothole by Llanwyddelan bridge.
Planning (009) – There were no new planning applications to discuss.
However, the Council were advised that the mast at the Ffinant has been approved.
Facebook Page (010) – It was suggested that the Council discuss the possibility of joining with
the facebook page that is already running called New Mills Community, Cllr. Hall said she would
discuss with the relevant person and report back at the next meeting.
Broadband (011) –
Manafon Community had been selected to participate in a pilot project regarding broadband,
residents that were struggling to get broadband through open reach. The Council agreed to put
this on the agenda for next month.
Defibrillator in Manafon (012) - Still no further forward in finding a location to site a
defibrillator in Manafon. The Council agreed to carry this forward until next month.
Agenda items for next meeting (013) –
Facebook page
Broadband
Defibrillator in Manafon
To confirm the next meeting of Manafon Community Council will be held on Wednesday 7th
April 2021 at 7.30 p.m.

REPORT FROM COUNTY COUNCILLOR HEULWEN D HULME FOR RHIWCYNON WARD AND
PORTFOLIO HOLDER FOR ENVIRONMENT, HIGHWAYS, TRANSPORT, RECYCLING &
COUNTRYSIDE SERVICES
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TEAM 2.3.21
A briefing on valuing Residential Care in Powys. 16 out of the 18 privately owned care homes
took part in the consultation. We currently have 771 beds within our care homes.
average age to go into a care home is now 89 years.

The current

The Adult Social Services are keen to

pursue early intervention via Tele care or Canary Care. We also want our homes to be a good
place to work for carers and a good place to live. Also the need to move towards independent
living as against Nursing and Residential homes.
RHIWCYNON BROADBAND 23.3.21 & 20.4.21
A briefing on Rural Broadband fibre of which Rhiwcynon Ward is a ‘pilot’ project to support
improved connectivity in Cefn Coch, Llanllugan, Adfa, Llanwyddelan, New Mills, Manafon,
Pantyffridd and rural parts of Tregynon.
The direct mailing went out on 9 April and residents should be in receipt of the information. A
Network Mapping meeting is to be arranged to provide greater detail to the project.
ACTIVE TRAVEL SCHEMES 3.3.21 & 4.3.21 – LEE WATERS AM.
The budget for 21/22 will be £70m across Wales.

All Councils have declared a Climate

Emergency and we need to get out of the cars and make more everyday journeys by
foot/cycle/public transport.

The minister wants to encourage rural communities to look at

schemes linking villages together. This is in addition to the current town projects that are in
the pipeline.
CABINET 12.3.21
The cabinet resolved to approve the new fee rates for care homes in Powys as set out in the
report represented to cabinet.

The cabinet accepted the report from the Welsh Public Library

Standards from WG on PCC which was very favourable and identified a well used, creative and
resourceful service within the authority.
CABINET 18.3.21
The cabinet resolved to go out for public consultation as part of the school transformation
programme of Llangedwyn, Llanfechain and Llansantfraidd Primary Schools.
PERFORMANCE PANEL – WORKFORCE & ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 16.3.21
A briefing provided by the Head of Service on departmental self assessment. PCC’s response to
Covid 19 and staff recruitment. Staff upskilling to provide greater skills set and flexibility. Training
academies, more apprentices, health & wellbeing during Covid 19 and post Covid.

PERFORMANCE PANEL - TRANSFORMATION & COMMUNICATIONS 16.3.21
A briefing by the Head of Service on services relating to business analytics and research, business
intelligence, change and improvement, communications and welsh language, strategic planning,
policy and performance and delivery of the Council wide transformation programme.
PERFORMANCE PANEL – DIGITAL 23.3.21
A briefing by the Head of Service on digital inclusion within the School Transformation during
Covid-19 pandemic. On line Customer Services Digital Solutions for residents to report localised
issues.

Mid Wales Growth Deal and the importance of connectivity, digital services and

appropriate skills set towards a vibrant economy.
within our rural communities.

The importance of tele med/ tele health

All of this has to be aligned to the Vision 2025 of the authority.

PERFORAMANCE PANEL – HIGHWAYS, TRANSPORT, RECYCLING & COUNTRYSIDE SERVICES
24.3.21
A briefing by the Head of Service to provide an efficient and quality highway service to the
authority and the trunk road agency.

To provide an efficient Waste & Recycling collection

service to residents and businesses and supported by the Household Waste Recycling Centres
and with the aim of meeting Welsh Gov recycling targets.

To provide a safe and efficient

transport for home to school pupils and a public transport service. To provide access to open
Countryside alongside facilitating outdoor recreation facilities and retain attractive landscapes
and enhance biodiversity.
PERFORMANCE PANEL – LEGAL AND DEMOCRATIC SERVICES 25.3.21
A briefing by the Head of Service on legal services undertaken by the department on
employment and children services support. The registration service has continued to provide
an online booking service and the timescales adhered to for death registrations. Elections service
have ensured electoral registers are up to date and have been preparing for 6 th May elections.
Democratic Services have arranged meetings via Teams or Zoom and overall more meetings
have taken place.
HEALTH AND SAFETY FORUM – 25.3.21
Heads of services all provided an update on H & S issues within their service. The importance
of risk assessments when re-opening schools and council buildings and lone working.

Health

surveillance for staff protection and wellbeing including mental and physical health has been
vitally importance during this last 12 months.
SCRUTINY – ECO3 LA FLEX 12.4.21
It is scheme that allows residents to obtain energy efficiency grant funding towards improving
insulation, central heating and windows.

The scheme is managed by Warm Wales.

Powys

County Council submitted a paper to amend the eligibility criteria in order to open up the
scheme to more residents of Powys.

Please visit :www.warmwales.org.uk/powys

SCRUTINY BRIEFING 12.4.21
RE-OPENING LIBRARIES – with effect from 29 March the libraries opened up to limited
browsing, access to computers is by appointment, 24/7 e books and borrow box will continue
to be available and the Census support line has been well used. Going forward the service will
continue to develop digital hubs, share on line resources with a view to loaning out iPads in the
community. Welsh Government will direct the longer term approach to re-opening the libraries
post Covid.
WASTE & RECYCLING – a briefing on Bulking & Processing facilities, Household Waste Recycling
Centres, Commercial Recycling, Contracts for food waste and residual waste. Green garden waste
collections. Awareness & Enforcement and meeting the statutory recycling targets for 20/21.
TRANSFORMATION DELIVERY BOARD 13.4.21
An end of year review in line with Vision 2025. Year End reviews have been undertaken in the
following areas.
Affordable Housing – 250 homes to be built by 2025
Extra Care Accommodation – i.e. Neuadd Maldwyn, Welshpool and the complexities and
fragility around grant funding and the impact these can have on high profile schemes.
Mid Wales Growth Deal – Heads of terms were completed Dec 2020 and we are currently
putting strategic business cases forward so that projects can start next year.
Transforming Education – Significant progress during 20/21. Several consultations have taken
place and the programme is heavily reliant on capital funding from both the Welsh Government
and the Council.
Workforce Futures – March 20 saw a large element of re-deployment under business critical
activities. Delays to apprenticeships due to remote working and this has been extended on a
year due to the pandemic.
Integrated Business Planning – projects placed on hold during 20/21. All services now have
an Integrated Business Plan and will resume in April 2021.
North Powys Wellbeing Programme – placed on hold but needs both the Council and Powys
Teaching Health Board to pick this up and support the acceleration of change via the Project
Management Team.
Conclusion – new ways of working, offers many opportunities, reduce travel and improved
attendance. However, mindful of staff burn out, staff wellbeing and pressure of the increased
working pace.
PERFORMANCE PANEL – HOUSING, COMMUNITY & DEVELOPMENT 14.4.21
A briefing provided by the Head of Service detailing social housing needs including new
developments, homeless needs, the re-opening of Theatres and Arts organisation, the use of
the Council’s Archives which is now providing services to Powys Teaching Health Board and the
Trunk Road Agency. Libraries re-opening – please refer to the Scrutiny meeting 12.4.21. The

cleaning and catering services provision that has been expanded to cover Covid 19 revised
schedules.
VISION 2025 CORPORATE IMPROVEMENT PLAN ANNUAL UPDATE 15.4.2021
The council has published the annual update of its Vision 2025 Corporate Improvement Plan.
The annual update sees the addition of three Covid-19 recovery priorities to support the council
and communities rebound from the pandemic. Covid-19 recovery priorities:


Responding to Covid-19



Keeping our Communities Safe and Resilient



Running the Council

However, the council’s well-being and equality objectives remain the same.

Well-being

objectives:
We will develop a vibrant ECONOMY. We will lead the way in providing effective, integrated
HEALTH AND CARE in a rural environment. We will strengthen LEARNING AND SKILLS. We
will support our RESIDENTS AND COMMUNITIES
CABINET WORKSHOP 15.04.21
A briefing on the Capital Programme and the need to prioritise our investment programme.
A Corporate Asset Review will be based on RICS guidelines and a full review of the authorities
assets will be presented in September 21.
Community Renewal Fund is £3m and the launch date is 199.4.21 – 17.5.21. Further details can
be obtained from CRF@powys.gov.uk
Levelling up Fund is designed to invest in the local infrastructure that will impact on our residents
and communities and to invest in skills, local businesses, communities and employment.
PERFORMANCE PANEL REVIEW – PROPERTY, PLANNING & PUBLIC PROTECTION 16.04.21
A briefing by the Head of Service detailing Strategic Property which includes the disposal of
corporate land and property, Farm Estates, Property Acquisition, Housing Compliance and reopening our offices post Covid 19.
Planning – 1574 planning applications received 20/21, Enforcement, Local development control
and development of local significance.
Public Protection – Health and Safety, Fraud, Trading Standards and Environmental Health Services.
LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 19.4.21
There has been a consultation on the future Newtown place plan.

The consultation identified, possible part

pedestrianisation, preserving the town’s heritage, canal linkages, active travel schemes, public rights of way and
future housing development land.
Shropshire/Powys County Council to have a statement of common ground and a duty to cooperative with
neighbouring authorities where there is a potential common interest.
MEETINGS ATTENDED IN MARCH/APRIL – 73 AND ALL 4 COMMUNITY COUNCILS HAVE CONTNUED TO MET VIA
ON LINE ZOOM

PLANNING IN MANAFON
-

20/1448/RES – Reserved matters for 5 dwellings, Tremhirnant SY21 8BX

-

20/1798/FUL – 6 Lodges & associated works, Belan Deg, New Mills, SY16 3NJ

Contact details: cllr.heulwen.hulme@powys.gov.uk 01686 650182 or 07976 927487

BRINGING BROADBAND FIBRE TO RHIWCYNON WARD
The Adfa, Cefn Coch, Dwyriw and Manafon areas of Rhiwcynon Ward have been selected to be
part of an exciting Arwain supported project to bring high speed broadband to rural areas. They
will be working with ground-breaking company Broadway Partners, who specialise in this work,
as well as newly appointed Broadband Officer for Powys County Council, Reece Simmons. The
work is made possible by the Government’s Rural Gigabit broadband voucher scheme. The
Arwain project is to create a toolkit to help other communities successfully go through this
process. Arwain is the Welsh Government and EU “LEADER” fund for innovative community led
projects for rural areas. A project group has been set up and is meeting frequently. Anyone
within the project area who does not currently receive 100mps broadband is strongly
encouraged to participate to support their community, as the vouchers are pooled to enable
those closer to the current broadband to subsidise those much further away who would
otherwise be too costly to connect. There is no upfront cost, just a one year contract for
broadband with Broadway Partners, starting at £19.99 per month. Faster broadband not only
makes activities like Zoom calling, streaming TV programmes, and running a business far easier,
it also adds the property price as it is a desirable asset for future owners. As one resident said
– “this is a once in a lifetime opportunity”.
For more information contact Reece Simmons - reece.simmons@powy.gov.uk.

This perhaps is more like the spring we would have liked, rather than what we has on the 12th
of April.

